1. In what country were a group of Australian trekkers attacked on Black Cat Track?
   a. India
   b. Turkey
   c. Papua New Guinea

2. Which political leader came up with the proposal to remove Syria’s chemical weapons rather than taking military action against them?
   a. David Cameron
   b. Vladimir Putin
   c. Barack Obama

3. Which country wants to buy one million hectares of Australian farmland, a plot four times the size of the ACT?
   a. Indonesia
   b. China
   c. United States

4. A man from Uruguay was found alive after being lost for four months in which mountain range?
   a. the Andes
   b. the Swiss Alps
   c. the Himalayas

5. Which Australian pop star will replace Jessie J as a coach on UK’s The Voice?
   a. Gotye
   b. Natalie Imbruglia
   c. Kylie Minogue

6. True or false, it is planned to make it illegal for people to provide birth services in South Australia unless they are a registered midwife or medical practitioner?

7. Flash flooding unleashed by torrential downpours in Colorado killed at least three people and forced thousands to flee to higher ground. Which country is Colorado located in?
   a. United States
   b. Canada
   c. Spain

8. An Australian man has just become the fastest person to what?
   a. run the length of the Great Wall of China
   b. to row the length of the Nile
   c. circle the world on foot

9. Why was Prince William in the news last week?
   a. he has decided to write a book on his childhood
   b. he was taken to hospital after falling of his horse while playing polo
   c. he has announced he will be quitting his job to concentrate on royal duties

10. What is currently ranked number one in the list of Australia’s most risky jobs?
    a. mining
    b. commercial fishing
    c. farming

11. If someone had 100 British Pounds and changed it into Australian Dollars, approximately how much would they get?
    a. AUS$170
    b. AUS$300
    c. AUS$520

12. What is the name of Canberra’s famous flower festival that opened last weekend?
    a. Floriade
    b. Florivale
    c. Floriart

13. Which state or territory had the best results in this year’s NAPLAN tests?
    a. NSW  b. ACT  c. WA

14. Which of the following is true about Apple’s latest iPhone release?
    a. two new iPhone designs will be released at the same time
    b. The phones will be capable of running Android
    c. The phones will only be available in black or white

15. What type of spill has led to health officials in Honolulu to warn people to stay out of the harbour waters?
    a. an oil spill
    b. a sewerage spill
    c. molasses (a syrup extracted from sugar cane)
Weekly Quiz - Visual

1. Name this man.

2. What event does this photo relate to?

3. This vehicle has just been sold at auction. Which film character made use of it?

4. What country has this flag?

5. This Australian animal was voted the ugliest in the world recently. What is its name?